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Futurism Technologies is a leading IBM Global Security Solutions Partner assisting businesses around the world to embrace 
industry-leading IBM identity access management security tech with its proprietary and licensing cybersecurity  service offering – 
‘Futurism Secure-Access’, fully-managed identity & access management (IAM) services powered by IBM Verify Access. ‘Futurism 
Secure-Access’ is one among our trusted security portfolio offering that uses a Zero-Trust Framework to help enterprises with 
advanced access management and multi-factor authentication as they adopt new cloud, IoT, 5G, web and mobile technologies.

Futurism Secure-Access uses a Zero-Trust Framework to 
offer a novel IAM security approach that can effectively adapt 
to the complexities of a modern security infrastructure, 
embrace hybrid workplace environment and protect people, 
apps, devices and data wherever it goes or stays. Seamless 
and direct connection paves way for a hybrid-based IAM 
approach improving operational efficiency and business 
agility along with improved end-user productivity.

Developed with IBM, Futurism Secure-Access is a fully 

managed access management and network 

authorization/security policy management service 

offering that offers end-to-end protection to your 

assets over geographically dispersed extranets and 

intranets.
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Futurism Secure-Access: What’s in it for you?

Key Features

All set to get started? 

Explore the possibilities of IBM Verify Access for your business. 

Schedule a FREE consultation now  

Learn more about Futurism Secure-Access

Take full control of identity & access management with Futurism’s IAM services powered by IBM Verify Access 

Did you know?  
 

More than 90% of organizations suffered an identity and access related breach in 2020-21. 

 

Futurism Secure-Access helps organizations adopt ‘identity’ as the heart of a Zero-Trust Security 
approach to offer a secure and seamless experience for every user. Powered by IBM Verify 
Access, ‘Futurism Secure-Access’ offers a powerful, modular and intelligent IAM approach that 
leverages data-driven threat intel and analytics to decide who will access what through  
a strong risk-based authentication and AI.

 Intelligent hybrid IAM & Zero-Trust approach

Gain full control over critical assets including mobile. ‘Futurism 
Secure-Access’ helps you establish a powerful mobile multi-
factor authentication allowing you to challenge, deny or accept 
mobile requests based on diverse risk factors such as IP 
reputation, geographic location, application data, etc.

Securely integrate various third-party applications into 
existing infrastructure while offering your users with a 
seamless and single sign-on experience on mobiles and 
desktops. Link user’s identity across diverse identity 
management systems. Move quickly between systems 
without compromising on security.

Enforce powerful authentication that goes beyond password 
and username. Enable strong multi-factor authentication and/
or challenge risk access requests with one-time email 
verification, knowledge based question or one-time passcode.

Enable your employees to log into their work applications 
including Office 365 using passwordless verification that goes 
beyond typical credentials-based approach. Enable multi-
factor authentication or challenge risky access requests with 
modern multi-factor authentication methods.

‘Futurism Secure-Access’ helps you to establish strong 
identity federation, which in turn helps you securely integrate 
various third-party SaaS applications into existing 
infrastructure while offering your end-users with a seamless 
sign-on experience.

Adopt and enforce powerful risk-based controls leveraging 
IBM Verify Access’ intelligent risk-scoring algorithm. Enforce 
context-aware authentication using data pertaining to your 
users, their session-based info and mobile devices without 
interfering with their session.

 Strong multi-factor authentication

 Identity federation

 Enforce powerful authentication 

 Passwordless logins

 Maintain balance between usability & security

 Risk-based authentication powered by AI 

Why Futurism Secure-Access?

Best-of-breed IAM service (IBM Verify Access) 

Zero-Trust approach 

Certified security resources with Global Presence 

Proprietary IAM security offering powered by IBM 

Better interoperability (zero vendor lock-in period) & low TCO 

Intelligent Hybrid IAM approach 

IBM Global Security Solutions Partner with 18+ years of 

expertise 

24x7 threat protection & rapid threat response 

Real-time threat intel & analytics (IBM Verify Access) 

On-demand security audit capabilities
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